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Welcome 

Inspired by Victorian quack doctor, James Morison, who in 1828 
opened the ‘’British college of health’’ just a few doors from here. 

Doc Morison was quite an adventurer, born 1770 Scotland, he 
studied in Aberdeen and Germany, and soon established himself 

as a merchant on the Baltic in Riga and invested in the West 
Indies before moving to Bordeaux in 1815. A few years later, he 
came to London claiming to have found a universal vegetable 
cure for all ailments based on botanical compounds, which he 

prepared in pill form and swallowed with lemonade.

Today, at Hokus Pokus we prefer our botanicals to be distilled, 
served with a large lump of ice or sipped at room temperature. 
While we make no claims of health benefits, we are confident 
that our potions and elixirs might do wonders to your mood, 

whatever the weather.

An underground alchemy lab anchored by its King’s Cross 
heritage and location, with an audacious blend of 19th century 

apothecary and retro-futuristic steampunk engine room, inspired 
by Victorian science, quack medicine, alchemy books and 

esoteric literature. 
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Inspired by seasons of the year.  
Seasons in which nature flourishes and grows, 

changes colours , prepares for the coming cold, 
hibernates and waits patiently, and then bursts forth 

with new growth and new life.



Combining one of the greatest inventions 
of 17th century with our potions made 

from raw materials, you will be taken on an 
uplifting journey.

throughout 
the seasons

£18

SPRING
Camomile Infused Boatyard Gin, barrel-aged blend 
of vermouths, plum compote finished with XIN and 

Voltaire Florian Sorbet

SUMMER
Boatyard Vodka is infused with Blackberries & 

Lemongrass, mixed berries and fig pure extract, 
Citrus elixir, and maple syrup

AUTUMN   
Amédée-Edouard VS Cognac infused with cherries 

and cinnamon, Citrus Elixir, and homemade Pear 
Shrub finished with pear cider

5

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

WINTER
Michter’s US*1 Bourbon infused with smoked 
almonds, homemade hazelnut liqueur, Cocchi 

Americano vermouth, homemade Orange Liqueur & 
orange Marmalade



Tea Potions

£17
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

HIBISCUS TEA
Hibiscus-infused Pisco, the drop of Yellow 

Chartreuse, Grapefruit juice & Lemon Verbena 
& Honey Tea

MATCHA TEA
Boatyard Gin, Citrus Elixir, Maple Vigan Maple 

Cream & Matcha Tea

JASMINE & CINNAMON TEA
Diplomatico Planas Rum infused with Cinnamon, 

apple juice & Jasmine Tea 
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Each Tea-inspired infusion is a chance to 
slow down, pull back, and appreciate our 

surroundings.
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These might not be the answer to your thirst 
but they are worth a sip.



Created in accordance to Ayurveda 
principles of nutrition, this potion 

comprises of Earth with characteristic 
elements of light and moist by nature.

Sippers

£14
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

MILKSHAKE
Combination of homemade White Chocolate 

Liqueur & homemade sweet Sherry coffee liqueur

LOLLIPOP
Michter’s US*1 Bourbon, mixed berries and fig 

pure extract combined with a barrel-aged blend 
of vermouths

BLUEBERRY TEQUILA
Tapatio Blanco Tequila infused with blueberries, 

combined with citrus Elixir & pure blueberry 
extract finished with a drop of Maple syrup



Please  make your choice between:  

Flamed Potions

Our alchemist will then combine your choice with plum compote and flame 
this potion to release and bind all of the beautiful flavours together.

 
Cherry & Cinnamon infused 
Amédée-Edouard VS Cognac

Smoked Almond infused Michter’s 
US*1 Single Barrel Straight Rye

Rum blend of Diplomatico Reserva 
Exclusiva, Hampden Estate 8yrs Rum &               
Black Tot Rum infused with fine cigar    

£17
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

or

or



Please  make your choice between:  

Aromas released in the process of creating 
this potion are designed to encourage 

relaxation, promote concentration & to 
cultivate new interests.  
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By carefully selecting and altering various 
ingredients in the first stage, later combining 

them together and inducing with veracity 
of smoking techniques, we have created a 

spiritual experience vital for your wellbeing. 



Smokey Potions

For our smoke we use a combination of  apple, cherry and chicory wood 
chips. Our smoke bubble is created using an edible non-toxic mixture.

Please make a choice between three following potions and our 
alchemist will add a barrel-aged blend of vermouths for the first two:

Wagyu-washed bourbon
Wagyu-washed Michter’s US*1 Original 

Sour Mash & barrel-aged 
blend of vermouths 

blueberry tequila & mezcal
Tapatio Blanco Tequila infused with 

blueberries, combined with pure Blueberry 
extract, homemade Orange Liqueur, 

Aquafaba, finished with a drop of Maple
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

or

or

£18

rum blend
 Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva, Hampden 

Estate 8yrs Rum & Black Tot Rum 



HOKUS POKUS 
recipes the from past 

£17
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We invite you to try our revised recipes of prescriptions 
from all over the world. 

We have used our handcrafted potions to further improve 
already well-known and well-received classic recipes.        

hibiscus tequila sours
Tapatio Tequila infused with hibiscus, Aquafaba, Homemade 

Orange Liqueur, Citrus Elixir & Velvet Falernum                   

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

pineapple fusion                                                                       
Pineapple-infused Diplomatico Planas, Aquafaba, Homemade 

Orange Liqueur, Citrus Elixir & Velvet Falernum   

coffee & orange chocolate                                                        
Based on Boatyard Vodka homemade Coffee, Orange & 

White Chocolate Liqueurs combined together                                                

hokus pokus sidecar
our cherry cognac infusion combined with orange potion 

& zesty elixir                  



hokus pokus in japan                                                                       
sake combined with yuzu and  

pomegranate potion
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

hokus pokus negroni
Boatyard Gin, Cynar & Barrel aged blend of vermouths                                                              

HOKUS POKUS 
recipes the from past 

hokus pokus in japan                                                     
Sake combined with Yuzu Juice, Citrus Elixir, and 

Pomegranate syrup                                              

fruity fusion                                                
Rosemary-infused Boatyard Gin, mixed berries and Fig pure 
extract, Elderflower Liqueur, Apple Juice & Citrus Elixir                                             

wild rose                                             
Boatyard Vodka Infused with capers, Cochi Americano, 

homemade Rose Liqueur & Pomegranate Syrup                                               

£17

We invite you to try our revised recipes of prescriptions 
from all over the world. 

We have used our handcrafted potions to further improve 
already well-known and well-received classic recipes.        
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hokus fruity pokus                                                                       
blend of berries and fruity potions with 
our citrus elixir topped with apple juice

fizzy pokus                                              
grapefruit juice mixed with citrus elixir, 

pomegranate potion and soda                                                 

spicy pokus
rose, ginger & citrus elixirs topped up 

with soda

£9

Tempered  
Prescriptions 

 Here at Hokus Pokus we understand that for 
many reasons you might have chosen to avoid 

alcoholic prescriptions. therefore, please cast 
your eye over our selection of immaculately 

handcrafted alcohol-free potions

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
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Wine And  
Sparkling Wine

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

SPARKLING WINE 125ml bottle
franciacorta saten brut, castelveder £12.50 £50
franciacorta brut rose, castelveder £13.50 £66

WHITE WINE 125ml bottle
Chardonnay, Castello di Monsanto £11 £66
riesling, tenuta san leonardo £13.50 £81
cervaro della sala, antinori £21 £126
batàr”, organic, querciabella £138

ROSE WINE 125ml bottle
antinori tenuta guado rosato £11.00 £66

RED WINE 125ml bottle
vie cave, malbec fattoria 
aldobrandesca’   

£11.oo £66

focara, pinot noir, colli pesaresi £14.00 £84
amarone della valpollicella  
classico allegrini

£24.50 £145

‘Camarcanda’ Angelo Gaja £200
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Spirits

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

50ml
the boatyard - double gin £11
tanqueray no 10 £11
monkey 47 £16

hendrick’s £11
plymouth £9
brockmans £11
copper head black £14
kinobi sei £14
the botanist £12
canaima gin £12

gin

vodka
50ml

the boatyard £11
koniks tail £12
kauffman £13
sauville £14
titos £12
black Cow £11
chase £12
haku £12
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Spirits

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

50ml
amédée-edouard vs £14
martel vs £12
hine homage £30
baron de sigognac 
10yo, bas armagnac

£14

christian drouin vsop £15

50ml
diplomático  reserva  
exclusiva

£13

diplomático mantuano £10
diplomático planas £10
hampden estate 8yrs rum £17
black tot rum £12
ron zacapa centenario 
solera 23

£15

rum

cognac, armagnac, calvados

50ml
don fulano 5yrs añejo 
imperial

£25

don fulano blanco £16
don fulano reposado £17
don fulano anejo £20
tapatio blanco £12
los siete misterios
doba-yej

£17

tequila, mezcal
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Whisky

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

SINGLE MALT 50ml
ardbeg 10yo £14
lagavulin 16yo £18
caol Ila 18yo £28
oban 14yo £16
green spot £15
waterford gaia organic 
1.1

£ 20

waterford gaia organic 
2.1

£ 22

AMERICAN WHISKEY 50ml
michter's uS*1 small 
batch

£15

michter’s us*1 original 
sour Mash

£15

michter’s us*1 single 
barrel str. rye

£15

michter’s us*1 
unblended america

£15

basil hayden’s £13

BLENDS 50ml
johnnie walker black 
label

£11

monkey shoulder £11

JAPANESE WHISKY 50ml
nikka from the barrel £15
nikka coffey grain £16
suntory hibiki harmony £18
suntory yamazaki 12yrs £30

CANADIAN WHISKY 50ml
lot 40 RYE £15
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Beer 
Soft Dinks 

Snacks

Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

330ml
Harviestoun Bitter & 
Twisted

£6.00

Harviestoun Schiehallion £6.00

snacks soft drinks

£3.5O

FEVER-TREE
Soda

tonic water
lemonade
ginger ale

ginger beer

coca-cola  
diet coca-cola

nocellara olives

smoked almonds

£4

Please enquire with the 
team for alternative 

food offerings
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Please ask a member of our team before ordering if you have any allergies or intolerances.

a 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill

Greg Chudzio 
Bar Manager & Mixologist 




